Betty Jean Jamail Weds

Windsor, Ontario, will be the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward James Zakoor after they complete their wedding trip through the Smoky mountains.

**THE BRIDE** is the former Miss Betty Jean Jamail, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jamail of Houston. The son of Mr. Zakoor of Oklahoma City, Miss Louise Ann Zakoor, sisters of the groom. They wore ice blue satin gowns with picture necklines.

**GEORGE ZAKOOR** was his nephew's best man. The groomsman were Solomon Paul Jamail of Detroit, Mich., and Frederick John Zakoor. Ushering were Mitchell Musey, Jr. and Abe Jamail.

For her daughter's wedding Mrs. Jamail chose a gown of gray Chantilly lace over gray satin. Mrs. Zakoor was gowned in palel.